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A Match the words. 

have   a tournament 

achieve   a vacation 

do   a conference call 

break   a dictation 

make   silence 

win   victory 

 

B Complete the sentences. 

Our schoolyard is lovely. They have planted some t_______________ and b_______________. 

Everything you break, you must r_______________. 

Our kitchen is very clean. My father w_______________ up after every meal. 

When you graduate highshool, you become a young a_______________. 

Every book has a short description – a s_______________. 

William Butler Yeats wrote a lot of p_______________. 

If you try and try again, you will i_______________ your skills. 

 

C Read what these five friends have done (✓) or haven't done (X). Use the prompts to make 

sentences. 

Filip and Leona – speak in class many times ✓ 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

Nika – spend too much money on CDs X 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

Matej – play water polo X 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

Lucija – send some emails ✓ 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 



D Write the questions for the answers below. Use the word sin brackets. 

_____________________________________________ ? (tidy up his room) 

Yes, she has. 

_____________________________________________ ? (make lunch) 

No, he hasn't. 

_____________________________________________ ? (throw out the rubbish) 

No, I haven't. 

_____________________________________________ ? (pic kup the clothes) 

Yes, we have. 

 

E Write the missing verb forms. 

INFINITIVE    PAST SIMPLE    PAST PARTICIPLE 

be      

          stood  

          won 

take 

read 

          flown 

understand 

          bought 

drive 

swim 

 

F Complete the dialogue with the present perfect simple or the past simple oft he verbs int he 

brackets. 

Here is the six o’clock news from ITC, on Monday the 25th April. Our reporter in Nepal 

__ ______ (telephone) us ten minutes ago and __ ______ (say) that Jane Tomkins and her 

partner, Ann Beckett, are on top of the world today. They __________ (reach) the top of Mount 



Everest half hour ago. Our reporter spoke to another climber on the expedition. 

Reporter: Are Jane and Ann still on the top of Mount Everest? 

Climber: No, they __ _________ (start) their return journey. 

Reporter: How long ____ _______ they ____ _____________ (spend) up there? 

Climber: About 10 minutes. They _ _____________ (take) some photographs of each other. 

Reporter: Are they in good health? 

Climber: Well, they’re both tired but they’re fine. But there is one problem: the weather __  

__________(change). There is more cloud and the wind is quite strong. 

 

G Match the words that are connected. 

melt     forecast 

pack     what will happen 

melting     species 

animal     cigarettes 

plant     water 

climate     flowers 

gate     ice 

predict     backyard 

save     pot 

 

H First, Unscramble the words to get proverbs. Then translate them into Croatian. 

by hope/in hunger/who/will die/lives 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

luck/never/you/know/your 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 



great/men/hopes/great/make 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

I Complete the dialogue. Write one word on each line. 

_______________ I have some lasagna, _______________ ? 

Yes, _______________ . Would _______________ some sauce, too? 

No, _______________ you. Is there any lettuce? 

_______________ you are. Enjoy your meal. 

_______________ . 

 

J Write the correct plural forms oft he nouns. 

EXAMPLE potatos  potatoes 

treees  _______________  leafs _______________  

tooths _______________  lorrys _______________ 

womans _______________  kidren _______________ 

 

K Use some, any or no. Look at the list of things she's got (✓) or hasn't got (X). 

X       ✓ 

ham       brown bread 

mineral water      tomatoes 

cheese       lettuce 

apples       cucumbers 

       grilled chicken 

 

Adrian will/won't buy _______________ brown bread, _______________ tomatoes and 

_______________ lettuce. There are _______________ cucumbers at home so he won't have to buy 

them. He will buy _______________ cheese or ham because there aren't _______________ int he 



fridge. He also won't buy _______________ grilled chicken. There aren't any bottles of mineral water 

in the fridge, so he will buy _______________ water. 

 

L will for the future – make sentences 

have to wear ✓ 

_________________________________________________ 

have to buy X 

_________________________________________________ 

can't drive X 

_____________________________________________ 

can use ? 

__________________________________________________ 

must babysit ✓ 

__________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


